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Costa Rica Child Sex Tourism Assessment

I. Introduction

Purpose

Under the Basic Education and Policy Support (BEPS) Activity, the Education to Combat
Abusive Child Labor (ECACL) task order has focused on research, training, and the
development of pilot projects in five countries aimed at assessing strategies that
contribute to the elimination of the worst forms of child labor. BEPS is conducting an
assessment of child sex tourism in Costa Rica in an effort to identify gaps and possible
interventions that might assist the Government of Costa Rica (GoCR) in its fight against
this growing phenomenon in Latin America.

This assessment includes data from an extensive desktop study as well as information
from phone and on-site interviews in Costa Rica with representatives from the
government of Costa Rica (GOC), tourism industry, and nongovernmental organizations.
Literature reviewed included assessments, regional reports, and global studies.

Background

Costa Rica's historical progress on economic, social, and political fronts has attracted
significant levels of foreign investment and tourism. The abolishment of the military in
1948 and subsequent consolidation of democratic institutions helped Costa Rica build a
long history of investment in health and education. Today, Costa Rica has achieved
many of the objectives defined in the WorId Summit for Children1 and is ranked fourth
among Latin American countries in the Human Development Index after Argentina,
Chile, and Uruguay? Against the backdrop of progress, however, is Cost Rica's struggle
to respond to the needs of its vulnerable youth and the concurrent battle against child sex
tourism (CST) and the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC).

Over the last 20 years, the Costa Rican economy experienced significant shifts-from high
expenditures on public welfare (1950s-to early 1980s), to cost-cutting reforms from the
mid 1980s to the present. Additionally, the last two decades have ushered in a significant
trend away from the historically sound agricultural sector (e.g., coffee and bananas)
towards an emphasis in the tertiary sector (i.e., services such as hotels, restaurants, and
financial and technology establishments).3 While the growth of the high-tech and
financial sectors has helped Costa Rica ease its dependency on agriculture, it has had
limited impact on the local economy. Approximately 20 percent of Costa Rica's

1 UNICEF, At a Glance: Costa Rica, http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/costarica.html
2 OneWorld UK, In Depth Country Guide, Costa Rica,
http://uk.oneworld.net/guides/costarica/development
3 Ana Lucia Calderon Saravia, "In-Depth Analysis of Child Labour and Education in Costa Rica," (Costa
Rica, National Institute of Statistics and Censuses (INEC), Ministry of Labour and Social Security (MTSS),
Statistical Information on Monitoring Programme on Child Labour (SIMPOC, International Programme on
the Eradication of Child Labour (IPEC), International Labor Office (ILO) July 2004, 5-6.
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population lives in poverty and over 5 percent in extreme poverty.4 Overall
unemployment reached 6.4 percent in 2002; for the 12-24 year age group, the rate was at
13.8 percent for men and 17.2 percent for women.5 While the most recent poverty
reduction plan (2002-2006) relies heavily upon higher economic growth to combat
poverty, the growth to date has mostly benefited a linnted portion of the population.

Tourism is one of Costa Rica's more significant industries. Known for its ecological
beauty, the country is home to more than 30,000 private American citizens, includin~

many retirees.6 In 2004, the income received from tourism amounted to $1.2 billion.
During that same year, 1.6 million tourists visited Costa Rica-more than 50 percent of
them were Americans.8 After Americans, Canadians and Germans are the most
significantly represented groups in the overall tourist population.

Costa Rica is also recognized by many, including anti-trafficking organizations and
donors, the World Trade Organization, and the Government of Costa Rica (GoCR), as a
CST destination. In spite of laws making child prostitution (solicitation and pimping)
punishable by law, CST has increased in Costa Rica (as well as other Central and Latin
American countries) over the last five years. On the demand side, promotion through
various venues, including the internet, tourist packages, tourist establishments, and
individual solicitations, contributes to the facility with which children are exploited. The
supply side of CST is characterized by all the factors that increase child vulnerability,
including poverty, lack of quality education, weak family and social support structures,
and child abuse within families. Other contributing factors include the irregular migration
from surrounding countries and Costa Rica serving as an international hub for trafficked
victims.

As a country of origin, transit, and destination for trafficking in persons Costa Rica is
reported to not have met minimum standards to prevent trafficking; however, it continues
to make a conceI1ed effort to meet compliance criteria established by the U.S.
Department of State.9

10 The GoCR has ratified all key conventions regarding child labor
and trafficking, including ILO conventions 138 and 182,11 and has adapted a legal
framework in accordance with the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC).

4 Ibid, 3-4.
5 Ibid.

6 Davidson, Julia O'Connell, and Sanchez Taylor, Jacqueline, "Child Prostitution and Sex Tourism - Costa
Rica," ECPAT, 1995.
7Luis Roberto Lie. Ramirez, Instituto Costarricense de Turismo, telephone interview.
8 Ibid.
9 U.S. Department of State, "Trafficking in Persons Report," June 2005,87.
10 Costa Rica is currently listed as a Tier 2 country in the State Department Trafficking in Persons Report
for 2005.
11 Under ILO Convention No. 182, Costa Rica commits itself to take immediate action to prohibit and
eliminate the worst forms of child labor. Convention No. 138 sets a larger framework for the longer-term
objective of the effective abolition of child labor.

United States Agency for International Development 2
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Additionally, various international donor organizations such as the U.S. Department of
Labor, the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), and UNICEF are collaborating
with the GoeR and local NGOs to address prevention, protection, and prosecution issues
as it relates to human trafficking in general. Most peltinent to this assessment is a multi
sector partnership with the tourism sector in initiating the "Code of Conduct" in which
government agencies, nongovernmental organizations and private sector companies (such
as hotels, taxi and car rental companies, etc.) educate staff through training seminars on
the prevention of and laws against commercial sexual exploitation (CSE).

United States Agency for International Development 3
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II. Assessment Findings

Education Context

Costa Rica is close to reaching universal primary education. With a long history of
compulsory basic education (grades 1-6 for primary school and 7-9 for middle school)
and free public high school and linked alternative education programs, there has been an
overall steady improvenlent of basic education outcomes. A closer look, however, reveals
suffering public school quality and social inequities contributing to problems in retention
and access for Costa Rica's more vulnerable youth.

Data illustrating Costa Rica's success include:

• A 96 percent adult literacy rate, fairly evenly distributed between males and
females.

• An increase in net primary enrollment rates from 86 percent in 1990 to 91 percent
in 2000; (91 percent for girls, 89.9 percent for boys); gross primary enrollment
rates have remained the same at 108 percent for girls and boys since 1999.

• High persistence through primary and secondary school: the percent of primary
school children persisting to grade 5 is 92 percent and persistence through
secondary school is at 80 percent. Between 1999 and 2003 the average number of
years in school has remained at 10yrs for both boys and girls. 12

In spite of such figures, other data suggest a possible stagnation or regression In
educational progress:

• An estimated 25 percent of the adult population has not completed school.

• While the percentage of teachers with training and/or degrees had risen from 78
percent in 1992 to a high of 93 percent in 2000, it has been declining since then to
88 percent in 2003.

• Over the last 3 years, 10 percent of enrolled primary students have been grade
repeaters (17 percent for girls and 9 percent for boys in 2003).

• In 2001, an estimated 5 percent of the primary school and 12 percent of the secondary
school population had dropped out. The highest dropout rate during this period was
in the 7th grade at 20.9 percent. Other data suggest that 40 percent of the school-age
population drop out of the education system before completing secondary school.

12 UNESCO Institute for Statistics,
http://www.uis.unesco.org/ev.php?URL_ID=5187&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201

United States Agency for International Development 4
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• Deficiencies in public school infrastructure contribute to students' permanence in
school. Many lack basic resources, including access to teaching material. In
2002, 79 percent of the public schools lacked libraries.13

While historically Costa Rica has made significant investments of its GDP in education
(as legislated, no less than 5 percent), achievement has slowed down since the 1980s as a
result of various economic crises. Before the downturns, Costa Rica marked consistent
increases in enrollment across all levels of education. In the 1980s, however, poor
educational outcomes including declining enrollment and completion rates, and poor
educational quality reversed progress. I4 In spite of public spending increases of more
than 70 percent on public education in the 1990s, efforts to improve the system focused
mostly on tertiary education and schools in affluent parts of the country, resulting in
notable inequities across economic and geographic boundaries. I5 Most significant is the
achievement gap between students in public and private schools.

Child Labor and Education

"I lived with my mother; my dad left her because of his drug issues. Many men came through my house.
We're 5 siblings; I have 3 brothers and I sister. One of my brothers is a drug addict and another one is
an alcoholic, and my sister and I also have drug problems. When I was 6 or 8 years old, my grandfather
tried to abuse me- he would lie in "my bed and touch me; he would get naked and told me to rub him. My
brother one day saw that my grandfather was trying to kiss me, so he told my father and he kicked him out
of the house (he was my mother'sfather), but then my dad, who also wasan alcoholic tried to do the same
things to me. My friends told me that if I let a man who lived in the neighborhood touch me, I would get
money for it. So we would all go and get touched and got paid. Sometimes he masturbated, I was 10 years
old. My mom kicked me out of the house when I was 14 years old, because I messed with her 18-year-old
boyfriend. I moved in with my aunt, but my sister, who had started consuming drugs, moved in with her
too and that's when I started doing drugs as well. I got 6th grade done, and then my mom kicked me out of
the house. I had won an English language scholarship, but I told my mom I didn't want it because I
didn't like English. I moved out of my aunt's house and into some ladies home that would make us
prostitute ourselves. We didn't get any money but she would give us drugs and tell us that we owed her
thousands ofpesos in debt. Many of our clients were from San Jose; some were "gringos. I want to get
out of this life, I want to improve and be "someone." (Claramunt, 2002)

According to a GoCR-sponsored report, Costa Rica's formal education system offers
limited incentive for school permanence for children who are at risk or who have already
become economically active. I6 Reasons given include the lack of interest in and
relevance of the curriculum, lack of access, and/or grade repetition.

13 Ana Lucia Calderon Saravia, "In-Depth Analysis of Child Labour and Education in Costa Rica," July
2004.
14 Human Development Unit, Latin America and the Caribbean Region, "Project Appraisal Document on a
Proposed Loan in the Amount of US$30 Million to the Republic of Costa Rica for an Equity and
Efficiency Education Project," (World Bank, March 2005) Annex I, 22-23.
15Ibid.
16 Saravia, Ana Lucia Caldeon, "In-Depth Analysis of Child Labour and Education in Costa Rica," July
2004.

United States Agency for International Development 5
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Fundamental challenges of placing CST victims into classrooms include the lack of a
formal process for reintegration as well as reported resistance from student and
teachers. 17 Interviews with caregivers at the Albergue Barrio San Jose (a shelter for
sexually exploited and drug addicted girls whose average age is 14 years) and with
representatives of the Ministries of Education and of Children and Infants (PANn
indicate that Costa Rica has no formal, viable process through which children are
reintegrated into the formal school system. A caregiver at Albergue Barrio San Jose
noted that if the girls start classes, they drop out relatively soon after registration.
Teachers in a nearby school reportedly found the children disruptive, and both students
and teachers found them difficult to work with. Many girls leave both school and shelter
to return to the streets to get access to drugs and to earn money.

Costa Rica's Special Protection Regime for Working Adolescents sets the legal age limit
for lawful employment at 15 years or older provided that the work does not put them at
risk physically, emotionally, or mentally or endanger their development. Eligible youth
can work a maximum of 6 hours a day and 36 hours a week. Youth are banned from
working in mines, quarries, bars, and other potentially harmful environments. Article 87
of Costa Rica's Code of Children and Adolescents (1988) affirms the right and obligation
of working children to have access to education and to not have their education
interrupted. Prostitution is legal in Costa Rica for 18 year olds and older.

In 2002, approxinlately 113,523 youth between the ages of 5 and 17 years were
economically active, and of that, 68.4 percent came from rural areas while the remainder
(31.6 percent) resided in urban cities. The majority of reported child labor occurs in
agriculture and hunting, followed by commerce and car repair and lastly,
manufacturing. 18 Other data indicate that approximately 5,000 to 10,000 children are
conlffiercially exploited outside of legal boundaries for permissible child labor. 19 The
limited availability of employment opportunities influences children's and parents'
decisions to dismiss school as a mechanism to improve job opportunities. Since child
sex prostitution is illegal in Costa Rica, little is documented about the volume of children
involved in commercial sexual exploitation, drug addiction, or their levels of school
attendance and completion.

The younger the child in Costa Rica, the fewer hours they work and the more opportunity
they have to stay in school.20 Attendance rates of working children between 5 and 9
years old across the country is 70.5 percent whereas in the 15-to-17-year-old age group, it
is at 63 percent. Thirty percent of the 15-to-17-year olds are considered to be not at
grade level.21 In response, the Ministry of Public Education (MEP) has made attempts to
improve access through various initiatives, including the establishment of alternative

17 Masis, Orietta Rojas, Psychologist, Albergue Barrio San Jose, interview.
18 Saravia, Ana Lucia Caldeon, "In-Depth Analysis of Child Labour and Education in Costa Rica," July
2004.
19 Lie. Paul Chaves, Special Investigation Unit, Ministry of Public Security.
20 Ibid.
21 Ibid, 29-30.
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education progranls such as Aula Abierta (Open Classroom), and Nuevas Oportunidades
(New Opportunities).22

To better address the challenges of education and child welfare, the GoCR's goals over
the long-term include:23

• Reduced gaps between urban and rural territories in quality of education and
achievement.

• Development of a decentralized social management system that increases quality
and access of care for children. Priorities include protection against child
exploitation and abuse and filling educational achievement gaps.

• Protection of the rights of child laborers between 15 and 17 years old.

• Increased focus on child rights and change of culturally-based attitudes on
children.

• Promotion of social responsibility and active citizen participation.

Child Sex Tourism

A 23-year-old woman in Cahuita told researchers that she had had numerous
relationships with tourists over the past 10 years and hoped one day to find an
American or Canadian who would marry her. She commented: HA lot of old men
come here looking for girls. Girls of 12 and 13 have Italian and American
boyfriends Girls my age and younger get married to men of60. One girl married
a man of70 No one cares about age in Costa Rica, ifit's an old man with a very
young girl, that's just normal. Age difference doesn't matter." (Davidson, and
Sanchez Taylor, 1995)

Child sex tourism (CST)24 is defined as the commercial sexual exploitation of children by
a person or persons traveling outside their home country or region. It can be perpetrated
by citizens of a foreign country or by domestic nationals. Commercial sexual
exploitation of children (CSEC) involves the use of children for adult sexual gratification
in return for money, food, or some other exchange, usually with a third party. CSEC can
fall under a nurrtber of categories including child prostitution, child pornography, or the
trafficking of children for sexual purposes.

CST is a well-recognized problem in Costa Rica and vigorously discussed in newspapers,
political debates, editorials, and studies. The GoCR, national and international tourist
organizations, donors, and NGOs are facing both the demand and supply side of this

22 Ibid, ix.
23 "At a Glance: Costa Rica," ( XIV Latin American Summit: Investing in Education, UNICEF),
http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/costarica_24425.html
24 CST is also labeled, "sexual exploitation of children in tourism" (SECT).

United States Agency for International Development 7
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challenge with a coordinated response, noted by some as a model for Central and Latin
America.25 Nonetheless, CST (and associated trafficking in persons) is a relentless
problem spurred by poverty, a high level of cultural tolerance, lack of information,
tourism, the internet, and opportunism exercised by groups such as organized crime
networks, child sex rings and related associations, and individuals such as pinlps,
pedophiles, and situational tourists. Globally, recent trends show that the numbers of
prostituted children are increasing and are estimated to be as high as 10 million.26

Tour Operators and Prevention

As international demand for CST rose over the years, many tour operators started
coalescing around the need to take care of Costa Rican children through ads promoting
"responsible and child friendly" tourism. Alejandro Villalobos, Vice President of the
Association of Tour Operators (ICOT) and owner of a travel agency, noted that by not
addressing CST directly, tour operators gave the "appearance of selling innocence" and
of being complicit in the growth of CST. In cooperation with the National Chair of
Tourism, the ICOT conducts campaigns on the importance of caring for children's
welfare while working with the police to track and arrest tour operators and middle-men
pimps advertising CSEC. Over the last two years, the association worked with Costa
Rica's gay associations on the importance of protecting children and discouraging sex
with minors.

The forty-five member ICOT proactively seeks ways in which to stem CST in Costa
Rica. Many members take it upon themselves to look for websites, tour companies and
crime networks that might promote CST. Such advertisements and other marketing tools
are promptly shared among the ICOT melnbers and police.

Child Sex Tourism and the Internet

Costa Rica's increase in child sex tourism and child sex prostitution is fed, in part, by the
nlassive internet pronlotion of Costa Rica as a CST destination.27 One hundred and forty
foreign-based websites have been documented as promoting Costa Rica as a sex tourism
destination?8 The increased access to technology, particularly the computer and the
Internet, provides unlimited access to child pornography, ultimately fueling the global
CST industry. Other elements of the information industry such as internet chat rooms
and sites also facilitate CST with relative ease. There is enough reliable data that
demonstrate that tourists seeking sex with children have found leads to CST markets
through internet chat rooms, grooming children in tourist destinations through chat room
connections before traveling to engage in the abuse29

.

25 Bente Sorensen, International Program on the Elimination of Child Labor, Costa Rica, telephone
interview.
26 Nicholas D Kristof, "Slavery in Our Time," The New York Times, Jan 22,2006.
27 "Regional Investigation on Trafficking, Prostitution, Child Pornography, and Sex Tourism with Children
in Central America and Mexico," (Casa Alianza, 2001), 122-123.
28 Chaves, Paul, Director, Special Investigation Unit of Ministry of Public Safety, interview.
29 Luc Ferran, "Child Protection in the Internet Age: South Asia's Challenge," Oneworld.net, October 13,
2005.

United·States Agency for International Development 8
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The internet can also be used by closed groups of pedophiles to exchange data on the
availability of children in tourist destinations. Although sophisticated techniques to avoid
detection from law enforcement agencies or NGOs monitoring the internet are usually
needed, child pornographers and consumers are able to. post and access images of
children being abused with relative ease. Recently, Rainbow Phone, an Italy-based NGO,
provided sobering data on the alarming proportion of the epidemic by calculating a 70
percent increase in the number of pedophilia websites worldwide from 2002-03, reaching
a total of 17,016 sites.3o

The internet has played a crucial role in the attraction of sex tourists to San Jose, Costa
Rica's capital.31 Most advertisements for Costa Rica as a CST destination are generated
on websites in other countries and therefore are outside of the control of Costa Rica's
jurisdiction.32 However, through the active network of Costa Rican tour operators who
are members of the Code of Conduct, such advertisements are quickly spotted and
checked. A recent exchange of communications between a Swiss touring company that
spotted an advertisement and alerted the Costa Rican tour operator association is attached
(Attachment 1). Many foreigners arrive in the country attracted by websites and
illustrative publications that promote Costa Rica as a sex tourism destination.

Costa Rica as a Child Sex Tourism Destination

Sex tourism has a long history in Costa Rica, with recorded accounts reaching back to the
colonial period. Today, the demand of children for sexual exploitation is, however,
unprecedented. Americans, followed by Canadians and Germans, are noted to be the
nlost common CST clients. It is estimated that approximately 10-15 percent of all
tourism is specifically sex tourism.33 Regionally, there is also an internal demand, which
is only beginning to be tracked and documented through networks that regularly feed
information to the NGO Paniamor for its mapping and reporting exercises.

Tourism and its impact on the local economy attract pimps, traffickers, and victims. As a
country of origin, destination, and transit for victims of trafficking, Costa Rica is a
transfer point between South and Central America, and North America. In addition to
internal victims, others are reported to have been trafficked from around the world.

30 Ibid.
31 "Regional Investigation on Trafficking, Prostitution, Child Pornography, and Sex Tourism with Children
in Central America and Mexico," Casa Alianza, 2001, 122-123.
32 Chaves, Paul, Director, Special Investigation Unit of Ministry of Public Safety, interview.
33 Ramirez, Luis Roberto, Senior Advisor, the Ministry of Tourism, interview.

United States Agency for International Development 9
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Figure 1
Costa Rican TownslRegions of Origin for Internal Trafficking

San Jose
Heredia

Guanacaste
Puntarenas.j4

Figure 2
Countries of Origin for Victims of Trafficking to Costa Rica

Re~ion Countries
Eastern Europe Bulgaria, Romania, Russia
Asia China, Philippines, Thailand
Latin America Bolivia, Colombia, Cuba, the Dominican Republic,

Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama
Africa and the Countries not documented
Middle East35

In spite of concerted efforts to stem CST, it has increased in Costa Rica (as well as
Brazil, Guatemala, and Honduras) over the last five years due to a variety of global
factors including:

• The proliferation of sex tourism advertisements over the internet;

• HIV/AIDS and the belief of reduced risk of contamination with children; and

• A documented shift of sex tourists away from Asia towards Latin America as a
result of recent internationally coordinated prevention and protection efforts in
Asian countries.36

Years of apparent GoCR denial about the incidence and gravity of CST has also
contributed to the growth of CSEC in Costa Rica. Today, however, various fora,
including inter-ministerial organized task forces, actively discuss and condemn the sexual
exploitation of children.37 At the local level, however, surveys and reports indicate a level
of cultural acceptance, contributing to child exploitation and the regular abuse of
children's rights. Opinion polls have indicated that while large percentages of populations
within key tourist towns either have witnessed child exploitation or know of places that
exploit children, no response is taken.38

34 Viviana Retana, "Trafico, Prostit~cion, Pornograffa y Turismo Sexual Infantil en Centro America y
Mexico," (Casa Alianza, ECPAT), 14.
35 "U.S. Department of State, "Trafficking in Persons Report," June 2005,87.
36 "Paper on Trafficking in Costa Rica," Protection Project, 2003.
37 Maria Marta Allen, Patronato Nacional de la Infancia, phone interview.
38 Claramunt, Cecilia Maria, "Costa Rica: The Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Minors: A Rapid
Assessment," ILO, 2002.
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A cultural context of general acceptance and "machismo," with its patriarchal societal
barriers and cultural biases, significantly aggravates the problem of CST and CSEC in
Costa Rica. A regional study carried out by the World Labor Organization interviewed
445 men in Central America39 and concluded that in the countries of the region, the
perception of traditional women's roles allows for a more tolerant environment where
commercial sexual exploitation occurs. The general view is that paying for sex is not sex
exploitation. The study's recommendations include the design of an education and
advertising campaign specifically targeted to men.40

Additionally, Paniamor case workers acknowledged that many witnesses to CST,
perpetrators, victims, and police do not see adolescents as "children.,,41 The tendency to
view adolescents as adults contributes to the difficulty in stemming CST. This is
particularly the case if adolescents dress up to look adult and materially well off in her or
his attempts to be attractive to potential tourists.

Geographic Areas ofHigh CST and CSE

Incidents of CST and CSE noted in various areas around the country are especially high
in the region of Limon and the city of San Jose. As an international tourist attraction,
sexual exploitation activities in Limon are often related to the sale of illegal drugs, where
minors are often serving as "mules" or "watchers" for the police.42 Limon, a port city, is
reported to have a child prostitution ring involving cruise ship crews and operators
intermediaries on the ship who contact tourists interested in the sex trade and sex with
willing young people.43 Taxi drivers are usually part of the network of intermediaries,
driving people to places where minors congregate. In this area, there is also an element
of internal trafficking in persons. Organized networks bring minors from other,
neighboring regions of the country to Limon in order to take them to bars, restaurants,
discos, and hotels when there is a special event or arrival of cruise ships. While incidents
of internal trafficking often come from the poorer neighboring regions that border tourist
sites, the majority of the people trafficked are from San Jose, Heredia, and Puntarenas.44

Reports of CST have also begun to surface in Guanacaste where wealthier clients and
pimps pay for girls to fly out of a small airport in San Jose to private resorts in
Guanacaste.45 The construction of a new international airport in Guanacaste might
exacerbate this problem in the area.

39 "Explotacion sexual comercial y masculinidad: Un estudio regional cualitativo con hombres de la
Pt0blacion general." Resumen de resultados (2004).
oOther research explains machismo as a construction of male sexuality, which determines why males

search for remunerated sexual activities. For especially older men, the use of young girls appears to
counteract the psychological discomfort about aging and restores to them a sense of power over their own
sexuality and over the external world, which is so critical to their masculine identity -ECPAT "Child
Prostitution and Sex Tourism, Dr. Julia O'Connell Davidson and Jacqueline Sanchez Taylor, 1995.
41 Interview, Maria Teresa Guillen Corvera, Paniamor, March 14,2006.
42 Tnlfico, Prostituci6n, Pornograffa y Turismo Sexual Infantil en Centro America y Mexico, Viviana
Retana, Casa Alianza, ECPAT, 11.
43 "Human Rights Report - Protection Project- Costa Rica."
44 Viviana Retana, "Trafico, Prostitucion, Pornograffa y Turismo Sexual Infantil en Centro America y
Mexico," Casa Alianza, ECPAT, 14.
45 Maria Teresa Guillen Corvera, Paniamor, March 14,2006, interview.
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A recent mapping exercise generated by Paniamor, the leading NGO in anti-trafficking,
reveals areas of the country where trends for CST are increasing (Attachment 1) and
where criminal networks are operating.46 Internal trafficking of children has been
reported between the towns of Jaco and Aluejela with a marked increase in demand for
CSE. Increasingly, more victims are coming from the rural areas of Costa Rica and/or
are teenagers 15 years and older who have dropped out of school.

Figure 3
Map of Costa Rica with Areas of High CST and High Areas of Poverty47
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Figure 4
Characteristics of Towns/Regions in Costa Rica with High CST

TownlRegion Characteristics
San Jose Metropolitan, urban area
Quepos and Jaco Tourist resorts
Limon and Puntarenas International ports
San Carlos4~ Costa Rica border town

In San Jose, access to children is principally through shopping malls, video arcades,
swimming pools, massage parlors, bars, hotels, and reportedly shopping malls where
clients are seen buying clothes and jewelry for prostitutes. As in Limon, taxi drivers play
a key role in the network of sexual exploitation of minors. This is particularly the case
when tourists are looking for minors in open areas such as parks and selected streets.

46 The map related to trafficking routes of criminal networks is confidential and therefore was not shared
with the interviewers. Review of the data is hmited to the Ministry of Public Protection.
47 "Vida Nueva: Superacion de la pobreza y desarrollo de las capacidades humanas," GAS (2002-2006).
48 "La Explotacion Sexual Comercial de Nifias, Nifios y Adolescentes: Una mirada desde Costa Rica,"
Fundacion Paniamor - ECPAT International.
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Profiles ofSupply and Demand

"Dick rents out an apartment in San Jose, for which he pays US$500 per
month. A maid is included in the price, which, in his words, "does everything, I
mean everything, for me." She is 15 years old. Dick thinks that her "family is
probably pretty damn poor" but knows nothing else about her since he speaks
no Spanish and she speaks very little English. " (Davidson, and Sanchez Taylor,
1995)

As adult prostitution is legal in Costa Rica, the GoCR has some access to information
about the conditions of prostitutes through the process of administering government
sponsored health cards.49 Statistics about CSE and CSEC, however, are much more
elusive, since commercial and child sexual exploitation is illegal. Data on child victims,
their international clients, and the money generated within the industry itself are often
anecdotal or obtained through the police after raids and arrests. Only recently through
Paniamor's networks have reports on denlands for CST begun to be documented (see
Attachment 2). Individuals receiving financial gain from the child sex tourism industry
in Costa Rica are known to include the children themselves (usually a negligible
percentage of the entire transaction amount) and members of the travel and tourism
sectors-from tour guides to rental car agency drivers, gardeners, concierges, waiters,
and other hotel enlployees.50

As noted, taxi drivers playa significant role in the network of child sex tourism. Some
independent taxi drivers in need of the money are reported to take tourists on tours to find
children on city streets and deliver them to client hotel rooms. Incentives for taxi drivers
to abide by anti-CST laws are limited. hl an interview, one taxi driver is quoted as
saying, "If a tourist comes here looking for under-age sex and we say 'no,' but someone
behind us says 'yes,' then they will get that service. That is why the service will always
exist.,,51

A "Report on the State of Child and Adolescent Rights" by UNICEF and the University
of Costa Rica reports that 30 percent of poor Costa Rican citizens are children and
youths.52 Many of Costa Rica's children are at risk of being forced into prostitution by
poverty and abuse. One study of 100 child victims from San Jose and Limon, two key
tourist sites, note that the majority of child prostitutes are from poor households
characterized by family violence. Interviews with victims indicate that victims' rights

49 DePaul University College of Law, International Human Rights Institute, "In Modern Bondage: Sex
Trafficking in the Americas," October 2002.
50 Viviana Retana, "Trafico, Prostitucion, Pornograffa y Turismo Sexual Infantil en Centro America y
Mexico," Casa Alianza, ECPAT, 10.
51 Phillip Write, "Sex Tourism: Lessons Learned in Costa Rica," June 18, 2004, BBC.
52 http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/costarica.html
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had been violated in their early years, including those rights related to protections against
all forms of abuse and protection against the use of drugs.53

Another more recent profile of CST victims includes adolescents (mostly girls) who are
difficult to identify as minors, have persisted through to high school, are comparatively
better off financially than the traditional CST victim, and look like models. These girls
are traditionally picked up in malls (often while skipping school) and are reportedly
taken to wealthy clients in private hotel resorts. Security and a resort's private property
status impede police from identifying CST and prosecuting clients and resort owners.

Occasionally foreign minors are identified as CST victims. Cases include a young
Russian girl and two Nicaraguan girls kidnapped from their home country by a woman
and two men and transported to Costa Rica in the trunk of a car.

"Bob, an American 60-year-old man, told researchers he moved to San
Jose, because "he's in love with Costa Rica." It is paradise for men; he is
constantly surrounded by beautiful women. Costa Rican girls "are crazy for
sex, you wouldn't believe it. Sex is the national pastime in Costa Rica...
they want it all the time, even in the afternoon you go see a girl and she's
crazy for it. Of course, I'm not as young as I was, I can't do itfour times a
day anymore, getting on you see, but it's fantastic... I know I can have any
woman I want, any time of day or night. Where else in the world could a
guy like me say that? Bob told researchers he has two girlfriends, one
Dominican woman in her 20s and another Costa Rican woman."
(Davidson. and Sanche7 TavIor. 1995)

Data on perpetrators indicate that services are requested by both local and foreign men
between the ages of 20 and 65. They have various social-economic backgrounds and
professions and come mostly from the United States, Canada, Germany, Italy, China, and
Nicaragua. Some of those who engage in child sex tourism are pedophiles who regularly
travel abroad for the purpose of having sex with children. But many are situational
tourists: men who travel for vacation or legitimate business purposes but decide to
experiment with the local sex trade.

53 DePaul University College of Law, International Human Rights Institute, "In Modern Bondage: Sex
Trafficking in the Americas," October 2002.
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Figure 5
Contextual Factors of Child Sex Tourism in Costa Rica: SupplylDemand

Poverty and lack of income generation opportunities
Poor education attainment
Out of school during school hours
Lack of information
Poor social support mechanisms
History of family abuse
Cultural acceptance and 'Machismo"
Opportunism of pimps and clients
Internet-based child pornography
Internet-based promotion of Costa Rica for CST
Irregular migration (or trafficking) and subsequent vulnerabilities
Drug abuse

Government of Costa Rica Response to Commercial Sexual Exploitation
ofChildren

Until 2003, the GoCR and its Institute of Tourism (lCT) had been perceived by several
civil society organizations as being in denial about CST for fear of the phenomenon
tainting its image.54 While the GoCR created some framework for addressing CST as
early as 1997, efforts appeared to lack strong political will.55 Commercial sexual
exploitation (CSE) and commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) are crimes in
Costa Rica punishable by inlprisonment. Costa Rica's Criminal Code forbids "trafficking
in women and minors," affirming that "one who promotes or facilitates the entry or exit
from the country of women or minors of either sex to practice prostitution shall be
punished by imprisonment of 3 to 6 years."S6 The code also prohibits promoting or
facilitating the prostitution of individuals of either sex, or pimping as a means of
Iivelihood.57

In spite of such laws, Costa Rica's efforts to combat CST are hampered by a lack of a
dedicated budget across relevant ministries, adequate attention to victims and their
contextual social conditions, as well as a comprehensive law enforcement approach that
limits the GoCR's ability to effectively investigate, arrest, and prosecute traffickers.58

Nonetheless, to tackle CSE and CSEC, the government has stepped up efforts towards a
multi-sector strategy for prevention, protection, and prosecution responses. Although
coordination between the agencies remains poor, there are significant advances in the
judicial and legislative responses. Through the relatively new Judicial Investigative
Police (Oll), which has the sole purpose of combating trafficking and smuggling, Costa
Rica was able to secure ten convictions during 2004 with the help of various prosecutors'
offices. Raids on CST activity have increased from 6 in 1999 to 77 in 2005. Based on

54 Interview, Maria Teresa Guillen Corvera, Paniamor, March 14,2006.
55 Ibid.
56 Law Against the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Minors, Article No 172, 1999.
57 Human Rights Report - Protection Project- Costa Rica.
58 U.S. Department of State, "Trafficking in Persons Report," June 2005, 87.
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current raid numbers and data from various networks on criminal and CST activity, the
Ministry of Public Security anticipates a total of 150 raids in 2006.59

Additionally, over the past 3 to 5 years, the GoCR's Special Prosecutor of Sexual Crimes
and Domestic Violence has dealt with an increasing number of prosecutions. Hundreds of
other investigations of CST have started, but few have been successfully followed
through because the lack of Costa Rica's capacity to effectively protect victims.6o

Efforts to coordinate anlongst nlinistries and civil society organizations, however, have
been fruitful. In 1997, under the umbrella of the Patronato Nacional de la Infancia
(PANI), the GoCR created the National Commission against the Commercial Sexual
Exploitation of Minors. Its mission was to develop a consensus around strategies and
tools for the elimination of CSE and CST. Members of the Commission are currently
promoting an anlendment to the Anti Trafficking laws, upholding a law against
commercial sexual exploitation within a broader criminal code.

The GoCR has sought to address CSE(C) and the larger issue of human rights through a
variety of responses:

• National Commission Against Commercial Sexual Exploitation (CONACOES)
(1998)61

o A collaboration with public and private institutions, such as Fundaci6n
Paniamor, the Association of Tourism Professionals of Costa Rica,
International Labour Organization, UNICEF, etc. The Comnlission
functions as a place for the exchange of information and training,
including an education component (public campaigns, community
participation activities, etc.).

o Products include a national report, which is presented to ECPAT (End
Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for
Sexual Purposes) and to the State Department (for inclusion of findings in
the TIP report). The Commission is subdivided into Committees, which
include Legislative Reform and Prevention Policies.

• National Agenda for Children and Adolescents, 2000-2010

o Pledges to prevent and eliminate the worst forms of child labor and
achieve 100 percent retention of children in basic education by the year
2010.

59 Paul Chaves, Director, Special Investigation Unit, Ministry of Public Security, March 13, 2006,
interview.
60 Ibid.
6l Milena Grillo, Director, Fundaci6n Paniamor, telephone interview.
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o Pronlotional materials developed and distributed on the problem of child
labor.

o Awareness training to over 5,000 government officials, college students,
and private sector employees in the banana industry; and educating 7,000
youths on worker rights. All labor inspectors will be trained in child labor
enforcement and the prevention of child exploitation.

• The National Plan against Sexual Exploitation of Boys, Girls, and Adolescents
(2002)62

o Plan defines actions in the areas of promotion and prevention, attention to
victims and their families, legislative reform and repression, international
protection, and monitoring and evaluation. This National Plan was
elaborated with the collaboration of representatives of government
officials and experts.

• Ministry of Child and Infant (PANI)-Keys goals include developing the National
Plan on the Eradication of CSEC and forming the National Commission on Child
Exploitation. PANI manages shelters for CSEC and drug-addicted victims,
housing a total of 300 children in San Jose in two shelters, and leads a joint anti
CST campaign with the Institute of Tourism (ICT). PANI maintains a data
system of children admitted into the shelter.

• Ministry of Education-Distribution of manuals for teachers in the most affected
CST areas. Content includes guidance on identifying students who are being
sexually exploited. In 2005, 103 events were organized, and more than 2,200
people were trained, including officials in the Judiciary, Ministry of Education,
airport employees, family groups, and local government officials. More than
67,000 students were sensitized in 254 schools and 4,564 teachers were trained.63

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs-Distribution of manuals to the Costa Rican
consulates around the world to educate and prepare GoCR officials abroad on
how to prevent sex tourism into Costa Rica.64

• Ministry of Transport-With Costa Rican Taxi Associations Agreement, states
that taxis found involved in the commercial sexual exploitation of children will
have concessions withdrawn.65

62 Plan Nacional contra la Explotaci6n Sexual Comercial de Niiias, Niiios y Adolescentes, Presidencia de la
Republica, 2001.
63 "Informe Inicial de Cumplimiento de Obligaciones del Protocolo Facultativo a la Convenci6n sobre los
derechos del niiio relativo ala venta de niiios, la prostituci6n infantil y la utilizaci6n de niiios en la
fornografia." PANI, 2005, 52.
4 Lie. Luis Roberto Ramirez, Advisor, Instituto Costarricense de Turismo, phone interview.

65 U.S. Department of Labor.
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Current Civil Society and International Donor Activities Addressing Commercial
Sexual Exploitation

Activities spearheaded by the GoCR are complemented by a host of important responses
developed in concert with a variety of stakeholders. Participants include international
donors, civil society organizations, and the private sector. Some of the more successful
activities are described below:

• Fundaci6n Paniamor with the WTO and ECPAT International "Code of Conduct
for the Protection of Girls, Boys, and Adolescents against Commercial Sexual
Exploitation in Tourism. "

o Created in 1998 by the WTO and ECPAT International and adhered by the
CoCR in 2003, this activity is run by the NGO Fundaci6n Paniamor, a
local non-governmental organization that specializes in children's rights.
The Code is signed by suppliers of tourism services such as hotel chains,
car rental agencies, etc. in both the private and public sector.

o Many merrlbers motivated by the belief that family-focused tourism as
opposed to sex tourism is more profitable

o Chambers first sign onto the code and then inform their members, who in
turn encourage individual companies to sign. Chamber members include
associations such as the National Chamber of Hotels, National Association
of Car Rental Agencies, Tour Operators Association, and the Taxi Driver
Association.

o The signatories commit themselves to implement the following:
• To establish an ethical policy regarding commercial sexual

exploitation of children.
• To train the personnel in the country of origin and travel

destinations.
• To introduce a clause in contracts with suppliers, stating a common

repudiation of commercial sexual exploitation of children.
• To provide information to travelers by means of catalogues,

brochures, in-flight films, ticket-slips, home pages, etc.
• To provide information to local "key persons" at the destinations.
• To report annually.

o Training: the Code of Conduct expects to train 3,000 people in 130
businesses (hotel personnel, tour operators, drivers, etc.), in four regions
of the country that have the greatest concentration of tourism activity (San
Jose, Limon, Puntarenas, and Guanacaste.) Focus is on targeting and
educating the "middleman". Since 2003, ten toUriSlll operators, three rent-
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a car conlpanies, and two taxi companies (which combined mobilize more
than 70,000 tourists) have comnlitted to the Code of Conduct.66

• On January 19, 2006 in Guanacaste, 80 hotels and other tourism
focused companies signed on to the code in support for the ending
of CST.

• Mapping of CST demand helps Paniamor to target awareness
raising in area schools

o Monitoring and Evaluation: All signatories submit annual reports with
proof of various campaigns and contract clauses alerting tourist to the
illegality of CST. Additional monitoring is very limited.

• The Tourist Institute of Costa Rica (ICT) Advertising Campaign (launched
December 2004)67

o Ad campaigns: First stage included daily ads in all national publications
for a month. The second stage entailed an ad campaign in public spaces,
airports, bus stops, and tourism magazines. This campaign was launched
in coordination with the Ministry of Public Security.

o Awareness raising in universities that offer tourism studies to talk with
students about the importance of combating sex tourism in Costa Rica.

o In April of 2005, the ICT and the General Office of Migration (Direccion
General de Migraciones) launched a campaign at the International Airport
Juan Santa Maria in San Jose. The campaign consists of banners,
brochures, coloring books, etc. that will be distributed at other ports of
entry around the country. More than 2.5 million people per year come into
Costa Rica through the airport and ports.

o In 2006, the ICT and Fundacion Paniamor will enter in an agreement to
collaborate financially and logistically in the training program of the Code
of Conduct.

• Alliance of the Institute ofTourism ofCosta Rica (ICT), the National Chamber of
Tourism, the National Chamber of Hotels, and the National Commission
(CONACOESl8

o Promotes the monitoring and modification in Congress of the Law of
Incentives for the Development of Tourism to sanction tourism businesses
that use or tolerate the use of their installations for commercial sexual
exploitation of minors.

66 Milena Grillo, Director, Fundaci6n Paniamor, telephone interview.
67 Lic. Luis Roberto Ramirez, Advisor, Instituto Costarricense de Turismo, telephone interview.
68 Ibid.
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• Regional Consultation for the Americas on the Protection of Minors against
Sexual Exploitation in Tourism.

o In 2003, Costa Rica was the host of the conference where the creation of a
regional group of awareness raising, prevention, and denunciation was
recommended.

• Child Sex Tourism Prevention Project, World Vision

o Funded in 2004 by the U.S. Department of State and the Department of
Health and Human Services, and in cooperation with the GoCR, UNICEF
and the WorId Tourism Organization, WorId Vision has a three-pillar
approach to deter CST: 1) a targeted media campaign with billboards and
pamphlets; 2) assistance to law enforcement agencies to identify and find
child sex tourists; and 3) prevention campaigns focused on education and
job creation.

• ILO-IPEC specific prevention activities

o Monitoring and evaluation to collect national statistics on child labor
o Prevention campaign to combat child labor in the coffee sector in the

Turrialba and Guanacaste territories.
o Regional project aimed at combating commercial sexual exploitation-a

principal focus on awareness raising, institutional capacity building,
international and domestic coordination. Activity targets 150 girls in
Limon for direct services including education, social services, and health
care (2002).

o A time-bound project (started in 2003) aimed at creating a national level
environment conducive to eliminating the worst forms of child labor as
well as direct activities in the Brunca Region.

o Awareness raising and data gathering on children involved in domestic
work in homes of third parties.

Since 1998, Costa Rica has implemented numerous initiatives that seek to diminish the
numbers of children being sexually exploited. Many of these programs have been
replicated in the region, as countries in Central America and beyond have recognized the
problems of sex tourism.
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III. Challenges and Opportunities

Challenges

Costa Rica is indeed recognized as a regional model for its targeted approach towards
CST offenders in its advertising campaigns and its watchdog efforts through Paniamor.
However, in spite of significant efforts by the GoCR, the private sector through the
"Code of Conduct," and other stakeholders, a most pressing need for prevention and
protection programming for vulnerable youth remains.

Additionally, while prevention campaigns and threats of prosecution may have decreased
the frequency with which situational tourists engage in CSEC, for the single-minded
tourist traveling to engage in sex with a minor, it does little but force the network to dig
deeper underground. As a result, tackling CST is becoming more difficult for Costa
Rica's law enforcement.

Costa Rica's challenges and/or gaps in response to the CST phenomena can be classified
into three categories: government constraints, donor support, and victim assistance.

Government Constraints--Lack ofAssigned Budgets and Programming
for Victim Support, Poor Data Collection

During the last five years, the GoCR has begun to take a more proactive approach to CST
due in large part to public pressure. Better coordination, however, is still needed.
Current and formal government representatives noted that the lack of a specific budget
line item to tackle CSEC across appropriate ministries makes it difficult to coordinate
efforts and to plan for substantive victim support. The GoCR through PANI has only
three victim shelters for minors throughout the entire country, and the Ministry of
Education's responses in schools is limited to prevention messages taught in classrooms.
Little is done to address vulnerability to CSEC through dropout prevention or school
quality programs. Finally, outside of the data on criminal activity collected by the
Ministry of Public Service, there is limited to no government sponsored, systen1atic
collection of data on the incidence of CST or the identifying and tracking of victims
through social support services. The GoCR relies heavily upon the data collected by the
NGG Paniamor, which includes trend data on tourist demand, locations of demand,
reported victims, and details about the method of force or coercion involved.

Donor Support-Few Traditional Development Projects Funded;
US Limitation ofSupport to Costa Rica

Costa Rica is seen by many donors as having reached a level of economic viability and
self sufficiency in comparison to other countries in the region. According to various
interviewees, donors therefore offer limited funds for traditional development projects.
The limited funds to address systenuc problems ultimately places Costa Rica at risk of
being overcome by social problems related to increasing trends in drug addiction and
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CST and a consistently unresponsive education system. There is a shared perception of
an increasingly shrinking window of opportunity to tum Costa Rica around without
totally losing the historical gains made through an unusual history of democracy, a
priority on social welfare, and an economy fueled by a vibrant tourism industry.

A further constraints to support is a current US Government policy to prohibit new
funding for economic opportunities in Costa Rica as a result of the GoCR signing the
International Criminal Court article that commits Costa Rica to reporting U.S. military
personnel to The Hague if caught committing crimes against humanity. There are
indications that the Department of State will seek to end this policy in the near future.

Victim Assistance-Perception ofVictims and Lack ofProgramming to
Support and Protect Victims·

Painfully apparent is the lack of drug rehabilitation, educational, vocational, and
psychological assistance to CSEC victims. Part of the problem lies in the cultural
perception of the definition of a child and when someone can be categorized as a victim
of CSEC. Program officers at the NGD Fundacion Paniamor noted that in their
interactions with clients, pimps, and prostitutes, a teenager is often not seen as a child.
To many, a "child" means someone below the age of 10. Furthermore, society in general
(particularly men working in the tourist industry) may see girls as economically
benefiting from the trade. As a result, it is difficult to address victim needs when a
significant nunlber of child prostitutes and witnesses do not see youth engaged in CST as
victims.

The largest and most prominent gap is related to the attention to victims. Protection
programs for victims, (including drug rehabilitation centers) or sufficient shelters are
scarce. The PANI has under its jurisdiction two voluntary and transitory shelters in the
country dedicated to rehabilitating victinls. Combined, the two shelters serviced 300
victims in 2004. Minister Gil Fernandez acknowledged the need for more shelters and
training of social workers in the support of drug abuse and CSEC victims.

A complete involvement of the private sector remains crucial; at this time it is mostly the
tourism industry and associated transportation services that are participating in efforts to
combat CST through awareness raising campaigns and training.69 However, more
attention is needed on providing income generating opportunities for the most vulnerable
populations as a way to address poverty and stem CST. When asked, signatories of the
Code of Conduct had not engaged in any programs that went beyond the occasional
philanthropic activity in a community.

69 "In Modern Bondage: Sex Trafficking in the Americas: Central America and the Caribbean, "
International Human Rights Law Institute, DePaul University College of Law, 2002, 43.
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Opportunities

In spite of the history of disjointed government coordination, limited donor funding, and
poor programming for victims, the new political environment may jumpstart efforts at
improving the prevention of CSEC and CST and the increased protection of victims.
President Oscar Arias, a Nobel Peace Prize winner, took office in May 2006 and is
reported to have a serious commitment on the eradication of CST. Whether this nleans a
nl0re concerted effort to address CST through dedicating budget line items or providing
more victim support remains to be seen.

In the meantime, as signatories to the Code of Conduct increase in number, and as they
work with Paniamor to refine their 'watchdog' practices for CST focused websites and
businesses, opportunities to refine their training and engage more creatively with poor,
local comnlunities are potentially numerous.

Finally, according to the Minister of PANI, Costa Rica's shelters are too few in number
and staffs need psycho-social support and drug rehabilitation training. The Ministry is
just beginning to create psycho-social support training modules with the University of
Costa Rica aimed at helping CST victims with the hope that they will be able to better
service children throughout the country.
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Costa Rica Child Sex Tourism Assessment

Attachment 1: Communication on the Monitoring of a Sex Tourism Web Site.

i

MINISTERfO.PSSEC;;URJOAOlpDBI.ICA
UN/DA.D PElNVESTIGA:C10NES~ECIALlZAOA

-----'-'If.'~ .(R2;~:so:;::r~~:£r~~~al)
DC-3B2'~5 !

~

! Sl~hen Madden B!lment~s: Ja!/aOop. ~aljjos Conlrela E~;Sexual
: Javl~r Mata Tr]gu~ros,~ef~ de DepartrI11ento

Pagln~ .Internat: http:I'c:alle22,COmlgantt"JlJijsting.asp?p:;.117681&cat~1005
16noviembre de 2005 ..... .: . .... .. J

archivo '

[I .' .. . ..... ..' I

1. .'. .... '. .. .. .... .... ..... . J

A •. c92fintttC(6n ~emit() Jnformr.CQnfeccipnado.por ·I;os. oficial€)s David·' Cascante
saJc:zar*.. Javl~r .MaW tnguero~1 referente Q' la' pagihCleh .Internet
htt... PIIl.ca..J.. '.. 2.•.c..otn!g.. Ofl~lPosUng,a'P?pc1176a1&tiaP .. 10'Oti, piOTTlueve e.l t.ur.is.mosexual en osta Rica

I

INTROIl{CION i

Sefltlnd®untill> reclbidaa~ asia Unidad elvte(lles 04 de "ovren1~rfl del
,>r~ente ~ol per. parte del senor LUfs Roberto Ratnfrez.Asesor G~r~ncial del
InBtltuto .~ost~mce~5e de Turi?mo;se .. indlc~quela .pagina . Web
WWW·q~Ue~2.com promueve el tunsmo. sexual.en ,Costa· Rica par medio del
siguierite if'i60: !

"

·\P.·.U...b.·.nta... d.•..~.. [.. el.l~de. ot.tLJbre de 2005
~ san JoSt-1-I(Costa RIca)"

~

~~it~~ .~ut$+~~\r1M~lx~IR~gRf~~~3n7bd~~rtlMAej~:l~#9u~fe~
8396070dASTSWVSSTRAVEL TURISMO SEXUAL" I

Dieha pUb~aCi9n ha generad? 9ua la empr¢saSWi~STravel Service, d~nunde
ante la ~~~iaCI6n dGQperadores de Turismo Receptrvo, Jaindebld.a.utHizaclon
det nombre de la companra por parte de terceros: para promover el turismo
sexual en 11 pars. .

1
DESARROLLO

101 portal J.w,calle22.comesu~a pa9IH~dedi,!Ida ~ Ilbarcar gran vaiiedtiKI de

::~:: ~~~hri?mgQ~~~~C~:dldr:.e~ !~~~~~i~la~rso~~a::-~' entre olros~ Dk:h06

UnacQmurit~edvlrtu~ les. un~pa~i,o.d~ndeel .. lJs~ariatiene ·laposibUidad de
Int~ractt,lar1din~mica y continua~nte c.oh otras per;sonas, a partIr de unterna

~~Pi;'%;~te~ff:iW~~1;~w~tm:iZ~gi~~~F~!~:i~;h~r:~~~!~1~]~
fotOS.Vfd~s; .1

; ,
f 1

BEST AVAILABLE COpy i
!
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~:~u~~~~o q~el#&m~i6~aJrie~nJ~ogt~~n~~;~/b~22~~~~ef;~~~ .~~
gust()~ .~..~·bpo h~terosaxual, ~omosexual.voyeristal SWinw.ver,E)tc... Par lTl~dio
d~ 6ala~1 d~,con\lersacl6n (Chats), fowsde, d~ClJsI6n, ev~ntos an Hnes

tanuncios Vavrsos~ claslficados. !

I" I

~~~~e1i'Op:f~~~r·po~ .~~f8~s~~ir:C~~~O'J~~Jp~g:C;t~~ro~Q~3:1fr:~~~
grC!tIJUam~nte la pagina ~~bwvffl.gaHa22.cam. ?Iaraofrecer Josservicios de
chicas, Y.QU pradile,cc,l9n, por.,p~rejBs. maduras y.gruesilas.FinaHzanao el fexle>
con Ie pal,bras"'Casfswysstravel turismo seXual- . Ir . ....,.. !

~~~~liap~:8, r~~I~~fSUII~~onJd~I~~I~:.rp$~~~~~iCO~u~ue ~:ri:n~~henc~a ei

~~~¥~~:=X~i<W~:*XXXx ~n
XXXXXxx~xxxxxxxxxxxx . .... .' .'. xXxxxxxXXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxx~xxxxnxxxxxxxxxxxx ).

Deja mis,.;amanera sehideron lascon~~ltasp~~in~nteseneIArchivoPoHtfal,
sin emba'go esti3s personasnoposaeriantec~dentesni sa encue"ltan
resenado~l.• Asr mlsrno ninguna de .•.. estas pafSopas c~tiz~. para .Ia. .. £tlN
CCJstarriC~r;e de Segura Social. por 10 tanto noise ha establecido, el lugar
dondela~ran~l

Continoan~o conla investigsCl6fl de fapagina Wepl Estamuestra fotografl~~
de mujerfjs desnudas cuyos datQ~mostrad,os~n.,Ia parte jnferi~r ,del,a
fotografla,jha~nsuponer qu~ I~smismas s~ndeorigencostarricense; ~sf
rnismo .I,~s.. .fotograflas. hacen un ,hiperv~nculo .. con '.. Ie paglna
http://adU1lfrlendfinder.cOrnlplpage.cgI; slUo, dedica90 a,linlercamb,loy, reLJol6_n
de:parela~e rgualmente, mencionari al pals comqunaopcl6n para efectuar
tales encutmtros. i

~.

En otro<tden de cosas, Seconsl.l1t6 fa direcct6nlP dela pagfrl8 ~eb
w'Nw.caUe~.com. Obtenlendqcorno res~ltadoque~l s€!rvldorse ~nqlltn~~n
CofOiad(}lf=stados Unidos. sa cre6 el16dejuniodel1999,y lendrAvfgencls
hasta el1~de junio de1200S.

IgUafment~ se eneuenfr? ft?9istrado a.nQmbred~,CarlosVcd8ncifl: dlrf;lcci6o:
9alle94i . #f4..4~~ 604, .Bogota Colombl~,l DC 00001. E..mail.
evalenci@fabfe.net.co.

J.u;sr ~"ItILABLECOpy
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,

CONCLU,,rONES

SeeOnCI~edefpresentetrabajo:

1, La ~~~ina W~I.c~11.e~2.c()rl1e~utlUzada entreotro~,<finf:!~,.cQI110 un,sltio
en~gl1de'IDs usuarios par medio d~ comunidades vlrtuales relaclonadas
c6~ al sexo; pueden acceder, contacfar y promqcl9nar todasaquelfas
ac1~idade.s relacionadas con'et~~oi' rncruyendoe.Jturismo sexual

\

2. EI~ChOde que enet aviso aparecepubliCadoaJ lema llCasfswysstravel
turi$mo sexual'" .Ia re~ponsabjUdadrecaef3nel usu~rlo. que r~arlz6tal
PU~icad6n, ~or 10 cuaJ lapaglqa VNl\v.~aue~2;com 9nicamentesfrv.16de
f.aC•.it.ad.,.0.ra va. que.... brindB el6ervicio'gratultamente y no tiene control de
10 e sepublfque.

[

3~ c~t~ el fin primordia1 d~ la. pagin.a~~ fa intera?ci6n~in~mica entrel9s

dg~i~o~e·~f;;~~~~~c~~ed~11~fJirA~~~~ldr~~~~~~~~rc~~i~g:o:~~
Infahtll.

t
i
i

f:1.ECOMEIWDACIONES
f

Es rmporinte. coOlplamentarta Inforlllaci6n:;lnte,rior reaHzandolaborf?s de
invesUgacrpn .de. c~p1po, e~P7·clflc~mente.hacialos:~upuestos· responsables.en
publfcar ~ aDuncio. por .. nUes1ra .parte se leestara·dando segliimlentoa. las
a(';tlvldade+ que reallcen dichasperso~a~,esto I con ~Innde .v~rjficar p
~~;~~~~nr~:l \~i's1i\6~~~J~ ~~~?~:?s.a hI explotapion sexual comercial ya la
R~mitir.el ~e~pecuvo fnforme al senor Luis Roberto Ramrre~AsesorGerencial

::~;::1:0::::::sede TlJr~mo.
" Dfretcl6n IP

:r~

BEST AVAILABLE COpy
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Attachment 2: Paniamor Map of Reported Incidents of Local and Foreign Demand
for Sex Tourism, 2005

s

Turlsmo Sexual
• 1 Dot =1

Demanda Local
• 1 Dot =1o Costa rica (base de dalos).shp

70 0 70 140 Miles
~i~~~liiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~!il!!liiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Zonas de Mayor Incidencia de Turismo Sexual
y Demanda Local
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